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expressed his admiration and appreciation 
for all the patricians for pursuing fervently 
the true spirit of sportsmanship. The chief 
guest awarded the winners.The overall 
championship trophy was awarded to 
Aloysius House. The first runner up- Tagore 
house, Second runner up-Delany House and 
third runner up-Gandhi House .The march 
past trophy was won by Delany House.Bro.
Joseph.M.Joseph expressed his heartfelt 

gratitude to Sports Department under the 
leadership of Bro.Ronish.He extended his 
appreciation to Mr.Dinil, Ms. Riya & Ms. 
Flowerin for meticulously planning and 
executing all the events successfully. Finally 
the entire school stood together ,proud and 
gay to sing the school song and the national 
anthem.

Ann Jose
Sports Vice Captain

November was more 
welcome for Patricians 
as they were in various 
picnic destinations like 
Hyderabad, Ooty, Vagomon 
etc... Class Picnic as  
arranged to Sparkys, Lulu 
Mall on 25th Nov. And it 
made the children to enjoy 
to their best. By spending 
time outdoors, basking a 
nature and enjoying great 
views our children had fine 
time and it’s sure that they 
will cherish these memories 
to eternity.

SCORE BOARD

ALOYSIUS 755

DELANY 635

GANDHI 563

TAGORE 700

PICNICS

“With Ordinary talents and Extra ordinary 
perseverance, all things are attainable.”

Thomas Foxwell
Dear Patricians ,

Season’s greetings!!
 This edition of News Letter brings you a lot of 
success stories and achievements of young and talented 
Patricians in the last three months of scholastic life.  
 We are about to bid adieu to 2016 and welcome 
New Year 2017with great enthusiasm. I specially thank 
Almighty for His many blessings and divine providence 
on everyone in the Patrician family. In fact, the second 
quarter of school life was packed with many exciting 
activities and a host of competitions. It was a time 
apart from regular class room lessons, almost all the 
patricians got a chance to test their skills either on 
the fields or off the fields. Things kept happening at 
a steady and gradual phase and even before we could 
hardly   realize the end of one, we were drawn into 
the next set of exciting and memorable events. Our 
students scripted big victory in sports, cultural events, 
debates, quiz and interschool competitions. They made 
us proud by winning almost all the competitions they 
took part during this period. Hats off to you dear 
students and teachers for your stunning   performance.     
You made us all proud.
 No wonder why we were awarded as the best 
ICSE School in Kerala and placed 14 in the country in 
the year 2016!   I congratulate all stake holders of our 
school for this rare privilege and achievement. 
 Cynosure was a grand success and 8 teams 
from south India and many schools from in and 
around Ernakulum participated in “Intelligentsia” 

PRINCIPAL’S MeSSAge – the interschool debate which was of high quality national level 
competition. 
 Children’s day and Teachers’ Day celebrations brought the patrician 
family to   its best. The mesmerizing performance of teaching faculty kept the 
students at wonder and awe throughout the programme. Teachers proved they 
can never be second to their students. Keep it up! 
 Meanwhile the board batches kept vigil and prepared for the 
pre- boards and are about to appear for the final mock. We wish them 
good luck and earnestly pray that God will be a constant companion 
and source of comfort when trials call on them. May God guide and 
inspire everyone to come out with flying colours. Let us keep them all 
in our prayers.
 My heart goes out to thank all the parents for your generous 
contributions to carry out a   successful outreach programme.  
 I wish you all   a Merry Christmas and a bright and prosperous 
New year 2017.

Reflect, Renew, Radiate.
Bro. Joseph .M. Joseph (Principal)

NOTICES
22nd December : christmas celebration
23rd December : outreach Programme
3rd January : school reoPens  thirD moDel exam begins (x & xii)
13th January :  annual Day
6th February : boarD Practical examinations begins
16th February : boarD examination begins For class xii
21st January : Farewell
24th January :  Prayer service
27th February : boarD examination begins For class x
17 th march : st. Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick’s Academy was conferred the 
first position among the ICSE Schools in 
Kerala and 14th position in All India level 
according to the survey conducted by the 
Education Today, a reputed educational 
merit awarding agency. Bro. Joseph M. 
Joseph received the award in a function 
held at Bangalore on December 10th 
2016. 

CertifiCAte of AChieveMent

editoriAl BoArd
bro. Joseph m. Joseph
ms. Dency, ms. sneha
ms. lizy Pius, ms. naveena Joji
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It was indeed a proud moment for all the Patricians 
when Manna Elza John was declared the second runner 
up in All India Debate Competition held in ‘The Heritage 
School,Kolkata on 19th & 20th September, 2016.

20th ASiSC nAtionAl 
literArY CoMPetitionS – 2016

 All Kerala ICSE/ ISC Athletic Meet 
for  the year 2016-17 was held in St. Thomas 
Residential School, Trivandrum on 29th & 
30th  September 2016. Patrician athletes once 
again proved that their mettle and diligence 
can bring many more laurels to the school. We 
secured 6 gold medals, 8 silver medals and 5 
bronze medals and added more feathers to 
the cap of SPA.  Roshina Saji, Athul Raj and 

34th  All KerAlA iCSe/iSC AthletiC Meet 2016-17

LEYA FRANCO MANGALY
Gold Medal -100 Mtr Hurdles , 
Broad Jump & 4 X 100 Mtr Relay

Silver Medal- High Jump & 
4x400 Mtr Relay, ICSE Girls

ROSHINA SAJI
Gold Medal – Shotput,

Javelin Throw & 4 X 100 Mtr Relay
Silver Medal - 4x400 Mtr Relay
Bronze Medal -100 M Hurdles

ICSE Girls

ATHuL RAJ
Gold Medal-110 Mtr Hurdles

Silver Medal- 4x400 Mtr 
Relay, ISC Boys

ANN GEORGE
Gold Medal –4 X 100 Mtr Relay
Silver Medal-800 Mtr &  4x400 

Mtr Relay,ICSE Girls

NEYA SIJO
Gold Medal –4 X 100 Mtr 

Relay ICSE Girls

RONES JOSEPH
Silver Medal-1500 Mtr
Bronze Medal-800 Mtr

ICSE Boys

TEENA THERESA BABY
Silver Medal- Javelin 

Throw ISC Girls

ROzITA PAuL
Silver Medal-400 Mtr &  

4x400 Mtr Relay, ICSE Girls

DON SEBASTIAN
Silver Medal-5 Km Walk

ISC Boys

ANN JOSE
Bronze Medal - Discuss 

Throw, ISC Girls

AMAL YOHANNAN
Silver Medal - 4x400 Mtr 

Relay, Bronze Medal-
400 Mtr, ISC Boys

MERIN JOSEPH
Gold Medal –4 X 100 Mtr 

Relay, Bronze Medal-
100 Mtr, ICSE Girls

GODWIN GEORGE
Silver Medal- 4x400 Mtr 

Relay, ISC Boys

JITHIN JOSE
Silver Medal- 4x400 
Mtr Relay, ISC Boys

ALEN THOMAS
Silver Medal- 4x400 Mtr 

Relay, ISC Boys

MISHAL MARTIN
Silver Medal- 4x400 Mtr 

Relay, ISC Boys

TIYA FRANCO
Silver Medal-4x400 

Mtr Relay ICSE Girls

JuLIET JAYSON
Gold Medal –4 X 100 Mtr Relay
Silver Medal-4x400 Mtr Relay

Abhinav Tomy
Sub Junior Boys

Aloysius

Juwan Johnson
Sub Junior Girls

Gandhi

Dhyan Aji
Junior Boys

Tagore

Evan Therese Kottackal
Junior Girls

Tagore

Anvin Shaiju
Inters Boys
Aloysius

Merin Jose
Inters Girls

Tagore

Don Sebastian
Senior Boys

Gandhi

Roshina Saji
Senior Girls

Tagore

“the five S’s of sports training are Stamina, Speed, 
Strength, Skill & Spirit; 
but the greatest of these is Spirit”    - Ken Doherty.
  Sports is an integral part of SPA from its inception. 
Keeping up the tradition, this year we conducted the 12th 
Annual Sports Meet with great zeal, excitement, flamboyant 
spirit and frolicsome atmosphere. The inaugural programme 
commenced with the school choir singing the prayer song 
invoking the blessings of God. The Chief Guest of the day 
was Bro. Abraham Variath, our community leader, Bro.
Joseph M.Joseph, Bro.Binoy & Sports Secretary, Bro.Ronish 
Mathew graced the occasion. Bro.Ronish proposed his words 
of welcome. We had an auspicious beginning when Bro. 
Abraham Variath kindled the flame for the torch relay and 
passed it. Followed by that school flag, Olympic flag and House 
flags were hoisted by Bro. Joseph, Bro. Abraham and four 
house mistresses respectively. The solemn oath was recited 
by Sports Vice – Captain Ann Jose. Bro. Abraham Variath  
gave the kick start for events by declaring the sports meet 
open and there followed the wide arena of events. It was was 
the time for the school to make strides for the valedictory 
ceremony. The  patrician army standing tall towering in 
its glory marched synchronized in steps and spirit,  in the 
march past. The chief guest of the valedictory ceremony, 
Sri.Saji Markose, the Circle Inspector of Police, Kalady 
received salutes from our young patricians.In his address he 

Annual Athletic Meet
3rd december

individUAl ChAMPionS

Leya Franco were selected for the National Athletic Meet. 
It was an enthralling experience when Patricians bagged 
away 2nd Runner up overall championship Trophy, the1st 
Runner up Trophy for the March Past and the prestigious 
championship Trophy in the ICSE Girls category. Leya 
Franco added more colour to our achievement by securing 
the Individual Championship Trophy in the ICSE girls 
category.
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BENJAMIN BIJu
1st Prize-Drawing 

Competition
District Level- 
Varnolsavam

26th november
The annual cross country race was held on26th November 
2016.Boys covered a distance of 4.6kms while girls ran 
3.5kms enjoying the scenic beauty of our home village. Don 
Sebastian, Bibin Davis and Mishal Martin emerged as winners 
among boys while  Ann George,Shanet Rose and Tiya Franco 
were in first, second and third position respectively among 
the girls. The teachers were on the way guiding the students 
at coupon points and refreshment points. Aloysius House 
emerged as the winners followed by Tagore and Delany 
houses in second and third positions respectively.

Manna elsa John

INTER SCHOOL TABLE TENNIS TOuRNAMENT

frAnCiSCAn Centre for PeACe 
And diAloGUe (fCPU)

SArvA MAthA ShAnthi GhoSh
Assisi Shanthi Kendra, Karukutty

ALEENA MARIA SOYAN &  ARDHRA MARIA PAuL
2nd Prize - English Elocution

Fabula, All Kerala Inter 
School Cultural Contest 
2016 was an  Arts Fest 
organised by Rajagiri  
Higher Secondary School, 
Kalamassery on 22nd 
October. Patricians added 
one more feather to our 
cap of glories by bagging 
away the coveted Ever 
Rolling Trophy.

RAJAGIRI FABuLA

SCIENCE EXPO 2016
Our Science wizards meticulously planned a 
project titled ‘Production of Electricity from 
Cow Dung’ and reverberated patrician fame 
in  Holy Grace Academy Of Engineering Mala, 
Thrissur on 21st & 22nd October, 2016 and 
were honoured by being entitled to receive a 
scholarship of Rs 50,000 and later pursuing 
their  Engineering studies in Holy Grace.

StUdent iCon- 2016
All KerAlA inter SChool 

PerSonAlitY ASSeSSMent ConteSt

NANDANA NAIR & TANIA ABDuLLA
2nd Runner up  Rolling Trophy

13th inter SChool roller SKAtinG 
SPeed CoMPetition

Our Rollers Skating Team winning 2nd Runner up. 
Our proud patricians bagged 2 gold, 3 silver and 3 
bronze medals. 

BoSCo KerAleeYAM CoMPetition
Our Classical constellations winning 1st Prize in Thiruvathira 
held in Don Bosco , Vaduthala.

18th SAleSiA MeMoriAl JYothi nivAS inter 
SChool CoMPetitionS

2016-17
Salesia Memorial Competition was held in Jyothi Nivas Central 
School, Aluva on 26th November, 2016. Our proud Patricians 
bagged the Ever Rolling Trophy for the second time . Manna 
Elza John and Deon Paul secured first prize and cash awards 
of Rs 1500 in English Extempore and Recitation. Kenrick 
Sevi ,Nandana Nair, Nikhin K Elias and Noel Bovan secured 
3rd prize and cash awards of Rs 750 in Declamation, Power 
Speech and Quiz respectively. nAtionAl GeniUS SeArCh 

eXAMinAtion 2015-16
KiddY feSt ChAlAKUdY

LEON PAuL
Gold Medal

RAJAGIRI SPLENDORE
Winners in Rajagiri Splendore

DEON PAuL
Gold Medal

 
SPA unfolds 
surprises to 
patricians     with  
remarkable ease. 
Teachers were so 
determined and had 
taken a challenge that they 
will put up a show which w i l l 
entertain children. The whole p r o g r a m m e 
was meticulously co-ordinated and interwoven with skits, sizzling 
dances and songs . The day turned out to be a memorable one when 
our teachers broke all the stereotypes and appeared on stage. They  
embraced their  characters on the stage with professional quality, 
ease and finesse in an array of programmes like skits,dances and 
orchestra. 

renny Antony

Childrens’ Day Celebration

marathon

A noveMBer to reMeMBer
 14th november

Receiving the Ever Rolling Trophy from Film Actress
Namitha Pramod.
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SPA  once again witnessed a grand Teachers’ 
Day celebration in Delany Hall on 5th September 
2016 and we  unrolled  a red carpet welcome for 
the chief guest of the day, his excellency Mbabazi 
Eric Araabi , uganda’s Ambassador to uAE and 
his wife Dorean Araabi graced the occasion.
In his address ,his excellency Mbabazi Eric Araabi  
expressed his love and admiration for the land he 
visited and he failed not to express his emulation 
for our dear brothers by saying  , “Patricians, 
world class educationists”.
Followed by that we had a string of dances and 
various games organized for teachers.Our teachers 
were honoured on stage and were presented with 
gifts as  our token of love for them.    
    Meenakshi Nair

 under the aegis of Malayalam Department, 
Keralapiravi was celebrated in SPA on 1st November in 
Delany Hall. Malayalam Department always stands out by 
organizing novel programmes.They deserved the credit 
of visually  presenting the renowned poem  “Vazhakkula” 
by the celebrated poet Sri. Changampuzha Krishna Pillai. 
Ms.Radhika in her speech expressed very vividly  that 
the relationship between language and culture is deeply 
rooted. Language is used to maintain and convey culture 
and cultural ties. Different ideas stem from differing 
language and its use within one’s culture and the whole 
intertwining of these relationships start at one’s birth. Bro. 
Joseph M. Joseph affirmed the opinion of Ms.Radhika. He 
clearly enunciated the aching problems of the day which 
drove all the onlookers to think at least one step  more. It 
was truly an eye opener for all who had gathered  there 
and he never hesitated to voice his fears regarding the 
slow erosion and deterioration of morality.He urged  
children to uphold their traditions to give due respect to 
their elders for they are the future. 

Santhwana Jiby

teACherS’ dAY CeleBrAtion
5th September MalayalaM Day

1st november

Birthday 
Celebrations of

Bro. Binoi &  Bro. Ronish

Re Launch of the updated

WEBSITE
30th SePteMBer
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 Floral carpets, traditional wear, music ,dance and what 
not. Onam has once more knocked at the door of St.Patrick’s 
Academy. The much awaited onam celebrations started off early 
in the morning as the students arrived attired in traditional 
Kerala costume.
 The formal celebrations began on a spiritual note 
with a prayer dance invoking the blessings of the Almighty. 
The tiny tots unfolded a host of events connected with onam. 
Beautiful songs, dances and even a skit which presented the 
revisit of the mythical king Mahabali to observe the present 
scenario in Kerala. The skit powerfully depicted the panoramic 
view of Kerala in the age old days and later the transformation 
undergone in God’s own country. Harvest Dance, pulikali and 
various other dances added glitter and glamour to the day. Ms 
Radhika in her speech expressed her apprehensions regarding 
the degeneration and dwindling of morality in our present living 
conditions as compared to the higher standards of morality of 
our ancestors.

Onam Celebration
8th & 9th September

Intelligentsia
22nd october

 The eighth edition of Intelligentsia was 
celebrated on 22nd  October. SPA unrolled a red carpet 

welcome to all. Debate is an art that very few can master 
and those master it will do it flawlessly and so too quizzing 

it redefines the thin boundary between the informed and 
not the informed. Both Debate and quizzing helped us in the 

past seven years to discuss the burning contemporary issues 
,and bring out the growing excitement and inquisitive nature of 

children.  The programme was eventful with wide response  that 
we received from the schools across the country who accepted  our 

invitation and they took pains to be in SPA ,Angamaly .We had a set of 
expert panel of judges Prof.Moly,Prof.Shinto & Ass. Pro . Shyama John to 
evaluate Debate. Prof.Moly appreciated the speakers and their intellectual 
calibre . Ms. Ceena was the debate moderator and Ms.Ancy was the quiz 
master. The debate was on the topic-‘Wi-Fi enabled campus facilitates 
learning’. The debate was truly an intellectual verbal battle which later 
turned out to be a breeding ground giving birth to exquisite thought and 
analytical process. The curtain fell for Intelligentsia with much honour 
and pride when Mr. Sukumar Nainan Oomen , Rtd. IAS Officer graced 
the valedictory ceremony.A true patrician who recollected in his public 
address, the pain took by Patrician brothers to equip and perfect every 
child in the art of speaking. He even recited a portion of Mark Antony’s 
speech from Shakespeare’s Julius Ceasar. He was brimming with joy while 
he cherished and shared the flavours of school days and he affirmed that 
if God permitted him to carry memories to eternity he will only take the 
treasure trove of childhood memories.
 Bp.Daniel Delany Rolling Trophy for debate was won by St.Patrick’s 
Academy, Angamaly. It was indeed a proud moment for all of us when 
Meenakshi Nair was declared as the best speaker and she bagged the 
prestigious award for the same. Patrician Rolling Trophy  for quiz was 
won by Don Bosco Central School,Angamaly. 

Ms.Dency

 D.D.Block’s Onam celebration was held on 8th 
September. When tiny tots came in their  beautiful traditional 
Kerala attire,it added beauty to the function. The L.K.G children 
entertained  the gathering with their vibrant dance. A skit which 
depicted  the life of  Mahabali was the centre of attraction of the 
day.
 Bro.Joseph M.Joseph  clamoured the need to create a 
society which will hold their hands together to preserve the 
ecosystem and thereby constructing a world of happiness. 
Brother expressed his deepest appreciation for the visual treat 
organized by fourth to seventh grade Patricians.
 After watching the indoor show in Delany Hall, all the 
students gathered at the front portico to witness the remaining 
games, break –the-pot game and the Tug of war. It was fun for 
the spectators to watch the senior boys being blind folded and 
being given a stick to break the swinging pot. The tug of war for 
the teachers and the students was the much awaited event that 
followed. The distribution of payasam for children added more 
charm to the day. Everyone returned home, happy and content, 
feeling that Onam could not have become any better.
    nineesha Mohan Sankar
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English Fest
26th to 28th September

MARIA POLY

    The  sixth edition of English 
Fest was held at SPA from 
26th to 28th October 2016.
Sr.Vineetha, the Director of 
St.Theresa’s College, Ernakulam 
officially inaugurated the 
event. Sr.Vineetha, Bro.Joseph 
M.Joseph, the Principal, 
Bro.Abraham Variath, the 
Community Leader,  Bro. Ronish 
Mathew, the Vice Principal, 
Bro. Binoi, the Community 
Member and Lizy Pius, Sr.Co-
ordinator lit the lamp. In her 
public address, Sr.Vineetha 
expressed her excitement for 
receiving such a regal reception 
accorded to her by all the 
Patricians. Sr.Vineetha  added 
that SPA has a classic touch 
and she raised the students to 
the summit of positive energy 
by saying that let sky be the 
limit for all. The English Fest, 
a celebration in tribute to the 
‘Lingua Franca’- English was 
celebrated with great pomp 
and grandeur. Various events 
and competitions  in Recitation, 
Extempore, Story Telling, Choral 
Recitation, Conversation, Panel  
Discussions, Product Launch 
etc were organized with 
consummate skill to carve 
orators and create writers. 
Students actively participated  
in all events earning credits for 
themselves and accelerating  
the points of their houses. The 
true taste maker which brought 
into limelight all the flavours of 
English Fest was the Interschool 
panel Discussion in which SPA, 
Angamaly emerged as winners.
The crème de la crème among all 
the houses was Aloysius house 
followed by Delany and Tagore 
houses as the first and second 
runners up respectively.
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SCore BoArd
Aloysius 388 
delany 434 
Gandhi 387
tagore 484

SCORE BOARD
ALOYSIUS 319 

GANDHI 275

TAGORE 268

DELANY 245

Cynosure, the cultural carnival of SPA was 
inaugurated by the celebrated playback 
singer Amrita Suresh on 5th October. Various 
competitions on the events like Monoact, 
Mimicry, JAM , Fancy Dress, Skit, Adaptune, 
Adzap etc were held at different venues 
namely –Delany Hall, Delany Block, Centre and 
various other stages. It was a truly a cultural 

splurge unfolding the talents,expertise and 
attitude of students as well as teachers.The 
external judges were truly impressed by the 
breath taking performances of Patricians.The  
championship trophy was bagged by Tagore 
House.Delany house grabbed the first runner 
up position while Gandhi  and  Aloysius 
houses secured the  second and third  runner 

Cynosure
5th to 7th october

NANDANA NAIR 
CAT III

MANNA ELZA JOHN 
CAT IV

LEON PAUL
CAT I

ARDHRA MARIA PAUL 
CAT II

up positions  respectively.
     SPA witnessed the curtains 
fall for Cynosure on 7th 
October 2016.’ Idea Star 
Singer’ fame, Gayathri Suresh 
was the chief guest. Gayathri 
truly set the stage on fire with 
her stunning performance and 
even made Patricians join with 

her on stage to share the fun and frolic 
of the situation. I take this opportunity 
to express my sincere sentiments of 
gratitude to Bro.Joseph M.Joseph and 
the management for conducting such 
a cultural extravaganza. I record my 
deepest appreciation to the Cultural 
Co-ordinator, Ms.Smitha and her team. 
I thank our coordinators Ms.Lizy Pius, 

Ms.Sangeetha Linson, Ms.Naveena Joji & 
Ms.Leena Wilson who worked relentlessly 
for smooth course of all programmes. As 
we witnessed the conclusion of Cynosure 
I look forward to the coming years which 
will witness much more Cynosures with 
all glitter and glamour.

dhanya Wilson

Champions: Aloysius

Second Runner up: Tagore

First Runner up : gandhi

INdIvIdual 
ChampIONS
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Brotherhood day CeleBration
4th october
The mission of consecrated persons is to act as bridge between God and 
men. It’s truly a great privilege for us to be a part of patrician fraternity. 
The auspicious day commenced with special prayer for our brothers and 
all the brothers who devoted their life to serve rather than to be served. 
The day became more meaningful when all the programmes brought out 
the true flavour of the day. Dances, songs  and even tableau depicting the 
life of St.Francis of Assissi were worth clamouring the noble ideals of the 
day.Bro.Joseph M.Joseph, Bro. Abraham Variath, Bro. Ronish Mathew and 
Bro.Binoy were felicitated by the patricians.We had Bro.William Wormald 
& Rev. Bro. Tom Muldowney  to join Brotherhood Day celebrations in SPA.
Bro .Joseph in his message instilled in us the idea that being a brother 
is a sign of God’s love towards all and he  extended his warm welcome 
to decorate the title of being brothers as it signifies nobility and divinity. 
Bro.Joseph, the epitome of humanity requested our special prayers for the 
people in South Sudan who were encountering challenging life situations 
and brothers render their services in this troubled regions. No words and 
acts are enough to voice our love for them. We love you Brothers.

CHANDANA KRISHNAN

The school gives much importance  in 
providing an opportunity to each and every 
child to showcase their talents and this year 
we had an exuberant Talent Day in the month 
of October. Rev. Bro. Multowny,our Patrician 
Brother,  inaugurated the Talent Day with the 
lighting of the lamp.We are proud to record 
that around 850 children participated in the 
individual and group events and won several 
prizes.
The closing ceremony was on 5th October 
and Mr. Muralidharan  Nair, the former  
Indian Consul in China was the chief guest.
He inspired the students in his message to 
dream a lot to become the great individuals 
of tomorrow.
 Ms. naveena Joji

Junior School Co-ordinator

BEST ACTOR LEO PAUL

BABY PRINCE JONAH ANTONY 
DESTIN

BABY PRINCESS THEJA TREEZA

Talent Day
3rd to 5th october

SMART PATRICIANS
KATHERINE ANNA JAMES CLASS I

ANNET MARIA JIMMY CLASS II

ASHWIN JOJI CLASS III

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
ANAMIKA KRISHNA KUMAR PRE K.G.
ANNA MARIA JIBY L.K.G
JEWEL SARA JIJOY U.K.G
JUHI JAMES CLASS I
JOAN SAJEEV CLASS II
CHRIS JOSEPH JOBY CLASS III

CHAMPIONS - II D CHAMPIONS - UKg F I RUNNeR UP- III A

II RUNNeR UP- LKg eII RUNNeR UP - I CI RUNNeR UP- TULIPS

INAUgURATION - TALeNT DAy 
By BRO. TOM MULTOwNy

wINNeRS

SMART PATRICIANS
BABy PRINCe AND BABy 
PRINCeSS - wINNeRS INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\I

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\II INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\III INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\LKg

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\PRe Kg INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION\UKg


